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SECRETARY, OF STATE HUGHES ADDRESSING ARMS CONFERENCE
" ' Named for

Berlin Post
PADTIIDCnk w.

Washington, not. la. (I. N. S.)
Diplomatic relation between the United

TO PURCHASE

WORLD NAVIES

GENERAL view of the opening of the conference on the limitation of arm-
amentsA in Memorial' hall, Washington, last Saturday. President Harding
opened the conference. He-wa- s followed by the secretary of state who

placed America's program for naval limitation before the delegates in his opening
speech. The delegates are seated about a large ed table of inexpensive con-
struction. The room is a simple and dignified one, finished in white and with few
embellishments.

uni iuulu
. t -SESSION HERE

State and Germany, broken aft Febru-
ary I. 1917, when the German anabaa-aado-r.

- Count Ton Bernatorf f. . was
handed hia passports, were formerly re-

newed today when President Hardinc
seat to the sensta the nomination of
I Ilia Lortn Dresei to be American
charge d'affaires at Berlin.

(.. .

Manufacturer Would Pay Junk
Prices for Floating Steel and

National Master Lowell of New

York Opens'SSth Annual Meet-

ing; Much Headway Reported;
Membership Nears One Million

Conference
Close -- Ups

Turn Warships Into Farm

Machinery and Automobiles.
amous Bandit 'Disarmed and

Overpowered by Clerk Whea
He Attempts to Rob Mail Car
Near Phoenix; Plans Escape.

Delegates from the grange organ ixa By Marie a L,Ptw" Washington. Nov. 16. tL N. S.)
Now we come to the diplomatic "pussy-
footing" stage of the proceeding. The

By Alias L. Beatoa
(Staff Corrapoadent of th International New

Service).
(Coojrisht. 1821. International Neva Scrrfea)

Detroit. Mich.. Nov. 16, Henry Ford
today authorised n to make the- fol-

lowing sensational announcement upon

t ons of 29 atates and representatives of
members of the National Grange

were seated for the ODening of the fifty-fift- h

annual session of the organization
in the Multnomah hotel at 11 o'clock to

sealous advocates of "open covenanta
openly arrived at." are beginning to
rise to the surface again today with Phoenix, Aria., Nov." 16 Roy Gard

ner, mall car bandit who on three difmild talk about the .secrecy of commit
day, tee negotiations. This comment is not

all bitter as yet The exigencies of the. A Four states having grange organiza
ferent occasions has escaped from po-
lice authorities, his last get-aw- ay beu.g
from McNeil island prison on last Labwr
day, has been captured again.

occasions are more apparent In- - facttions were missing through delinquency

his .behalf.
VI will buy the navies of the world at

junk prices," he said, "and then torn
them into agricultural machinery and
automobiles if the United States and

than they were in theory so long as the
conference steer-er- a permit the public Gardner had attempted to hold up

and one state was represented by an
acting master as delegate. At least two
of the states were expected to be rein to know In general what is going on

the other powers will agree to disarm behind closed doods and If no commit
on the sea. ment is made 'without open debate.

mail car of a Santa Fe train en routa
to Los Angelea this morning wbn he
was disarmed . and overpowered by .
Henry Indertied. mail clerk, and takra
to jail after a fierce flat flrht

Tou . may tell those gentlemen in carping criticism will not worry Hughes.

Preaidant Harding will also continue Another would-b- e bandit mho - was
Washington that I mean business. They
may think that I could not finance
such an undertaking, but you may tell
them that I can. Tou may assure them

his Tuesday and Thursday press con with htm escaped.
ferences. He usually answers questions Two United States marinea. araardirc

J-- ,r" " ' T"' -- . '

r1 ruw" ' mh i, mi iiwmuh,., aM1,M nk ' F
freely. He la not quoted and hia object
is to keep public information authori

another mail train on the eastbound '
track, aided Indertied rn taking tha man
to jail after he had been .severely bat

that with acetylene torches and elec-
tricity I can cut those warships to pieces
and make useful things out of them."
MAKES PROPOSITION

tative.

When Mr. Balfour In his dry Joeu tered in ine ngni.

stated during the morning session.
On a slightly elevated platform at the

end of the long assembly hall sat Sher-
man J. Lowell of Fredonia, N. T., master
of the Grange, and two assistant of-

ficers. About the platform were grouped
the tables of other officials,
't STATES REPRESENTED

Stretching away from the platform
were four parallel lines of tables at
which were seated the delegates from
29 states. The delegates were the mas-
ters of state granges and their wives,
att the other end of the room sat Bar-
ton Needham, overseer of the ceremo-
nies and delegate from Kansas.

In the exact center Of the rectangle
was a table with a Bible reposing upon
it The . session was opened with a
prayer.

At the door was Fred A. Rogers of

Mr. Ford's announcement came 'as ADMITS IDEWTTTTlarity of . yesterday congratulated Mr.
Identification was first made by comHughes on having kept bis secret sosuddenly as did the' world famed an-

nouncement of Secretary Hughes with
regard to the limitation ot sea power.

parison of fingerprints and photographaeil. a foxy smile broke over the face
of Henry .jCabot Lodge that would have
done honor to a Harvard touchdown

broadcasted since Gardner escaped from
McNeil a Island penitentiary. Washing-
ton, according to the police statement. , -

We were at his tractor plant at Dear-
born, talking of many things. In the The senator, to change the figure of
course of the conversation I asked him The captured bandit, who first rave .speech to baseball, is having his innings.
what he thought of the Hughes pro his name as B, p. Nelson, broke down

Mr. Hughes talked confidentially with under a grilling by federal and colics .posal. He said it was all right ex
newspapermen, as usual, at the state

alHli MMWM""'MWIW Hi I IIWMfcMWlltr-,JMIWWPp- ,l in.lli off! ftH f

- ' - -- " 'X"J-- ' -' v . t
; , :

cept that it did not go far enough. He officials and confessed hia Identity, the
police saia.expressed the opinion that there should

be complete disarmament . on the sea.Jderidan, N. H., who traveled more than
department yesterday afternoon and
promises to continue his customary
group interviewing throughout the con

Indertied, his capturer. was two inches
taller and weighed. 550 pouoda.- -Then he authorised the announcement

ference. He answers questions quite uaroner a capture brings to an en-d-One-Pow- er Rule Idea Dead to buy all of the warships afloatWHOOP 'ER UP, IS WOMAN WANTED
8000 miles to take his official position
as gatekeeper. At the morning meet-
ing only members of the sixth degree in
additjan to the officers and delegates
wereTermitted to witness the session.

"To buy those ships," he continued perhaps the career of tha most daring 3

train robber and the most sensational .

freely and when he fails to answer he
usually takes pains to explain why. In"would be only to get some of my raw
his opinion, the best Interest of the bandit in the West ainoa the dare-whe-materials for a while from a now source.

Lowell, as head of the 'National country ia served by temporary alienee. Harry Tracy terrorized the Padf to .I am spending great sums all the whileGrange, read the annual report of the Northwest .,':..Mr. Hughes is not quoted. His talksto get ore out of the ground and make

a a a

"Family"1 OF TON GHEl ,1 TO GET ON JURY Gardner mad his last escape front aare merely to steer the reporters aright.it into steel, and I might just as wellSway Seems Due (Concluded ea Pic Sixteen. Cotemn Foot)
penitentiary on Labor day while- watchbuy the metal in those warships as to - Among the nations participating Inbuy it anywhere else.

WA5T8 ALL SCRAPPED the conference ia Portugal. She waa In-

vited, not presumably because of her
army or her. navy, but because of her
interest In the Far Eastern question.HAIEY1, GETS

ing a prison baU game at McNeil Island
federal penitentiary where, ha was serv- - C

ing 25 years for train robbery.
He dashed from the side lines where

be was watching the ball game, amid a
hall of bullets, cut through a . barbed ;

By ElUs H. Martin
San Francisco. Nov. 16. (I. N. S.)
mild sensation was sprung as the

busy man in the conference. At the end of
man in the conference. At the end ot

"I wish you would make It plain that
I stand ready to buy at junk prices any

every speech he rises like a Jack-in-th- e- and every warship that the United Portugal has-- a foreign, empire of colthird day of the trial of Roscoe "Fatty"

Tlma: this evening.
Place : tv n to a.
Object : Noiiie and parade.
turpose : To ikroune voters to the fact

that on Saturday there will be a po-

rtal election on a proposed ritjr charter
amendment to make possible a levy of

orelos covering 936.2(4 square miles,, but

Ry Mary floherta Risehart
Written ExeluafTaly for tTni renal Berriee

(Coprrifht, 131. by CniTnai Service. Inc.)
Vat)tgton. Nov. IS. Nothing Is less

dramatic than complete harmony, yet
there were elements of drama in the
oonferenco Tuesday. If ally nation pres-
ent had dreamed a dream of great and:

Arbuckie for manslaughter opened whenoox, and repeats in French the words
he has Just taken down. He Is no mean (OaQsladad Sixteen. Colvaan .Thraal (CcaHtoiM ea Pa gtxtoaa. Oaiaarn Oaa)these dependencies- - are mainly In AfricaABSOLUTE DIVORG Eorator-himae- Jf. ,He makes it very real. and Jt . is only four of those square miles
adds gestures. Is for .the moment , the that brings the delegation here. The lit

Assistant . Attorney , Milton tTRen
charged that Mrs. Jidith Unsworth, one
of the : five women now tentatively la
the Jjiry box, had asked a- - womanfriend
tjP ?vrT thatfhfe'tedghj te OBiyary

tle - islands of Jtacao at the mouth of thec.,VIncreasing power that dream waa ended. INA ASK
speaker he is repeating. Had he not had
a paper in hia haad.fce woaW.wlwbt.
edly have clutched at. hts tapefa fatheThose who had sat looking out over the Canton rirer. Inhabited by some 70.004

Chinese and 250 Portuguese- - soldiers
have tnlde worth about $1,000,000 per

' Willarfl V. Hawley JrJ vice-preside- ntworld and coveted It, found themselves. Questioned the ' Juror said she had and general manager of the'Hawlty pulposuour. manner wneq m .transiutcd the
Balteur BBeecb,"" r

GUMill RULE

WITH MARTIAL LAW
asked ner friend to "pray for her1 but

willy-nill- y. . obliged to reItno,ulah" their
ambition and think no rcore In terms & Paper mill of Oregon City, was today

granted a decree of absolute divorce
year and they give Portugal a vote on
the momentous Chinese question soon''Admiral Kato rose and commenced to not to "pray that she might get on theof the world.' '

i
'

BILL OF RIGHTSspeak. v There was: a general bending Jury- -
from Marjorle F. Hawley. to be opened at the green table.forward amid, complete silence; But Preding Circuit Judge Morrow grantThe same setting aa before. buU with

bllllant sun, rather less tension, . a Mrs.. Unsworth admitted she had exImmediately, it. was-clea- r that his Eng- - The foreign embassies, as ..you know,ed the decree. The case came op at thepressed a desire to be chosen a memberlight change in the seating, with Briand tall end of the default divorces and are foreign soil. The Volstead act does
not apply. They are an oasis in a desof the jury, but denied she had expressed

or formed any opinion as to the guilt By George R. Holmes

a t3.0AA.0oo ta to ha)(0nahie the 1I2S
Oreaon ex poet t Ion.

ArTnment hate been completed
for a rare accrejratkon ot noise maklns
deVcea The cue for the racket will be
Riven by a eertea of detonations from
serial hpmbs Just as the parade starts
from Fourteenth and Jefferson streets.

The line of mach will continue north
lo Morrison, east to Twelfth, north to
Alder, east to Broadway, north to Tine,
east to Fourth, south to Morrison, west
to Fifth, north to Oak. west to Sixth
and , north to the finish at Madison
street.
THOrSAJtD or ACTOS

More than (ooo automobiles , have
been requisitioned for the procession.

lasted just one hour, from 12 to
o'clock.

at the top of the table beside the Amer-
ican representatives ; more wornen. more
attention, which on Saturday waa fo

ert assuming, of course, that the IWashington. Nov. 16. I. N. S.) Theinnocence of - the defendant. cent bootlegging raids here have hadMrs. Hawley gets a property settle
WILL GET AFMDATITS 'cused on Mr. Hughes, now directed ment of about $33,000. which Hawley lastinr effect which isn't entirely true.

uan was practically unintelligible. Ah,
but wait a moment Was it English?
It was not The admiral was speaking
In Japanese. A general subsiding back
into chairs and the low murmur of talk
which comes with every, lapse into a
foreign tongue.

IX STACCATO. ENGLISH
His statement was brief and the inter

toward the British and the Japanese. said was about one third of his wealth, But the embassies are popular. OneAssistant District Attorney U'Ren then

Chinese delegation to the arms limita-
tion and Far East conference today of-
ficially notified the powers at the
armament conference that China In-

tends to demand territorial integrity and
political and administrative independ

Eva Adele Hawley. the couple's only hears the tinkle of cubes of ice suaBALFOUR HOLDS CROWD announced the matter "would ,be dropped
child, aged 4, will be in the custody of pended in "Aich & Alch" by. day andMr. Balfour rose.- - He spoke evith hia temporarily until affidavits supporting
the father the first six months of eachpeculiar halting delivery and for a time his charge could be brought into court the pops of silvered corks by night The

diplomats are generous hosts, too.year and in the custody of the mother ence from the conference.win women who nave figured soIt seemed that he might be - softening
the blow of a refusal. He was the "first The notice was served upon the otherpreter arose. He rendered the statement

Into distinct, rather staccato English and
the second six months. Judge Morrow
ordered that it be expressly set forth in
the decree that the court have the right

largely in producing the situation in
which Roscoe Arbuckie now finds himMany elaborate floats advertising the the delegates lost nothing by his deliv

American reporters describe "saki" as
something like Rhine wine served hot
The Japanese get along famously with
it but the American, guest vows it con-
tains hidden powers which make curb

powers in the secret session of the com-
mittee on Kar Eastern problems at Its
session today in the shape of a compre

self cast the determining vote in deexposition. Indorsing the proposed tax ery of it The Japanese disclaimed any
to take up the challenge." The secret
had been admirably kept" "When the
blow fell He spoke of Great Brit-
ain's necessities and our difficulty .In

to change the ruling concerning the cus-
tody of the child at any time.

Ottumwa, Iowa, Nov. It, (U. T.t
Martial law In the rona of.40 fuMy
armed Iowa National Guardsmen today
was watching a mob of 12M striking
packing noose workers, four Des Moines
companies of the National guard, called
out late last night by fJovemor K.' K.
Kendall on the request, of county, and
city authorities here, were guardingevery entrance and street Tor several ''
blocks around the meat plant which is '
the center of the strike.

A mob of 800 was surging through tha
streets this morning, cursing the '100
strikebreakers as they passed between '
rows of armed sentinels, on their wsy to
work. ,

Simultaneous with the call for troops
late yesterday came an Injunction from .

Judge D. M. Anderson enjoining - the
Amargamated Meat Cutters and Butch-
ers union from picketing the plant or
taking part in deeda of vloienoe. - One
hundred and twenty-fiv- e men were depo-- "
Used to carry out the injunction and

termining his . guilt or innocence of the

1
1

-

1

charge of manslaughter?
levy to finance the undertaking, and
proclaiming (he merits of various sites

.proposed for the fair, will feature the
This divided discipline is extremely

desire to war aggression or aggressive
warfare. They recognised the . superior
right of Great Britain and America, to a

hensive statement from the delegation
outlining the principles which the Chi stones appetising.understanding her position compared This will ' be determined today. bad for the child," said the judge. "I am

with our Immunity. He was not lament nese believe should govern consideraparade. Thirteen bands will be Inter Five of the 11- tentative jurors in the not deciding that feature at this time.ing the weakness of their situation. tion of Chinese questions.principal dlvi- - L. Weedin Is Namedbox' when court convened for the third
day of the film comedian's trial were

larger percentage Of iaval armament
and. Japan, too, stood ready to sign on
the dotted line. From. Japanese to Eng-
lish to French was the way M. Briand

spersed among the 24
Ions of the pageant. however. The main points officially outlined by

as the child is not old enough to feel the
effects. Some day one side will have to
have complete charge." the Chinese were :For a moment or so things lockedThe Portland Kealty board wlll be women. For Post at Seattle1 (a) The powers engage to respectThe death- - of a woman, Virginiaominous, but it developed that this was

Mr. Balfour's method of keeping the
received that message. So it was done,
and aggressive warfare is In a very low
state, indeed, today and about to die

Rappe, resulted In the charge beini
represented by more than' 800 automo-.bll-e.

according to Fred W. Oerman,
chairman of (he committee In charge
of this division. The Women's Realty

and observe the territorial integrity and
political and administrative . indepen-
dence of the Chinese republic.

brought against the heavyweight funsterpood-new- a .to the last; that Great Brit- -
atn meant to accept and that she wouldJ unless tha physician experts who are

The first Hawley divorce was filed
!n November, 1919, at Oregon City. It
required two weeks before Circuit Judge
Bagley. Mrs. Hawley filed the first suit
and Hawley filed a counter complaint
Hawley won the decree. Mrs Hawley
appealed from Judge Bagley's decision

of the screen.
WOMEN BIG FACTOR

Washington, Nov. 16. (0. P.) --

President Harding today sent to the
senate the nomination of Luther Weedin

called in disagree, in which case the (b) China on her part is prepared tonoam aiso win participate and mem patient may get well. give an undertaking not to alienate orbers of the orgsnlsation are requested
go even further ana suggest a sun
greater reduction in submarines of a
site for offensive purposes. It Was a woman. Bambina MaudeOutside of the pregant facts of Japan's to be commissioner of immigration

Seattle. Wash.
it they joined forces with the guardsmen

on arrival here this morning. .

lease any portion of her territory or
littoral to any power.Delmont that swore to the original comto call up Miss O. Louise Slocomb. seo-retar- y,

at Broadway 5171 and arrange
for transportation. The Portland Ad

and Great . Britain s acceptance, the inAs he sat down the interpreter pro and the judge was reversed in the . suplaint of murder.terest lay largely in the colorful asceeded to translate his remarks into WITHOUT EXCEPTIONAnd fate, hovering over the whirling preme court m

Three weeks ago Hawley filed a newrapid French. He lathe one consistently (Concluded oa Fas Two, Column Foot)club will be out In force onder the lead-
ership of Charlea F. MlUlman. Georre Z China being in full accord with thejury wheel, decreed that the names of

5 of 13 women" In the'jury panel of 65 suit in the Multnomah circuit court on principles of the ed "open door"
or equal opportunity foV the commerce

I Cherry wUl lead Ihe cohorts of the
llotary elifb. The Progressive Business should be drawn first the grounds of desertion. The only wit-

nesses were young Hawley. his father.Cannibals Torture The jury box was temporarily filled atMervs club .will- be represented by TEACHER BLAMES
Capital Show

.

Packed
'

Again
tf. t at n

Lardner Goes on Press Pass
and Industry of all nations having treaty
relations with China, is prepared to ac11 o'clock with the acceptance of thelengthy section under the leadership of Willard P. Hawley Sr.. founder of tha

paper mills, and his mother, Mrs. Evatwelfth venireman, Peter Hansen. . cept and apply it on all parts of thet. j. weoD ana Harold Jones will head The state used its first peremptory Adele Hawley.
American. Marines
AndThenKiUThem

the Klwaftis club aggregation. E. C" Chinese republic without exception.challenge by dismissing Sidney A. Gold-- Hawley now-liv- es at 400 East Twenty- -Bammons ta marshal of the" Civic club 3 With a view to strengthening mutree, a juror who had been tentatively tual confidence and maintaining peaceTODD Fl LOSS second street north. Portland. Mrs.
Hawley lives at the Wheeldon apartacceDted. -

division.
RACIAL SOCIETIES I5CLCDED in the Pacific and the Far East theThe defense must decide whether ments. Tenth and Salmon. They wereWashington. Nov. 16. (U. P.) the five women in the box are to sit inSeventeen state and racial societies. powers agree not to conclude between

themselves any treaty or agreement dimarried March 11, 1916.
judgment on ATbuckle's case. They mayAmerican marines, after being put tounder direction of Ueorre !. Hutchin

rectly affecting China or the generalwill constitute one of tho main features jae removed irom the dox ' Dy exerciseAll records, books and contracts in the

By Rlsg Lsrdae'r
Washington, D. C. Nov. 16. Another

packed house seen the show at conti-
nental general hall today and wile thef ; performance lacked

Wodd War Veteransof the tpageant. The Michigan society, John W.' Todd-Oarl- L. Byron land
peace in these regions without previously
notifying China and giving to her an

death by torture, were eaten by Haitien
bandits, H. M. Pelkington of New York
charged today before the senate com- -

ot the peremptory challenges allowed
by the law.Minnesota etats society, Illinois organ

opportunity to participate.laation and other state societies wiA

England and Japan but be for they
was allowed to talk a tenor leaped .

to his feet and sung a Preach trans- -
lation of what Mr. Hughes had Just
said.

Then Mr. Balfour made .the longest .
speech or the' day. and he was followed
by Messrs. Kato. Schanxer and Briand.'.
Mr Kato give his speeches In Japanese Y
and Mr. Schanxer spoke in what he
thinks is English and of course M. ?

4 All special rights, privileges, im
fraud deal mysteriously disappeared the
same .day a government agent arrived in
Salem to Investigate the . case, testified
Miss ;Esther. C Wheeler, Salem high

earry banners and slogans boosting for
the exposition. The Italian federation

IH have a strong delegation. The

Stage Demonstration
For Eugene V. Debs

s .j some or the s-.-
p tnaiv'J V xlir. Hughes put Intof tr- - It opening night. I

X tell the audience
( I acted like they waa

munities or commitments, whatever the
character or contractural basis, claimed

mttee Investigating conditions on the
islands. ...

. Instances of cannibalism cited by
Pelkington were those of Private Law-
rence, a marine 'who' 'waa tortured to
death. and, his body, eaten, and Lieuten-
ant Mnth, whose body was eaten after
he had been slain.

(Cmwlodfd en Pis Two, Column Five) school teacher, on the federal court wit
by any of the powers or in relating to
China are to be declared, and all such , . , f 9--nesa stand this morning. f be surjwouiani Briand used French and be is the only -the piece m,n , fT h.ar1 Un,.Chemical Finishing By Aonnaa Hapgood

Staff Correspondent of Universe Service
Washington, Nov. 16. A demonstra

alias wneeier was Todds aeoretAi-- v

or fature claims not so made known,
are to be deemed null and void. The
rights, privileges, immunities and com-
mitments now known or to be declared.

' The defense has savagely attacked the
activities of the Woman's Vigilant coro-mitt- ee

in.connection with the case, but
all of the womefi jurors have denied
that they would permit this iatexest of
this committee in the case to sway their
judgment '

"I don't care whether they are meh
or women," Arbuckie said; today, "just
so they give me a fair" trial."

Speedier procedure 'was In prospect
under the adjurations ot Trial Jndge
Harold Louderback. who told counsel
that their long-wind- ed questions to
jurors had led him to the. belief they
were putting In, their arguments prior
to the opening of the trial.

while he was engaged with 'Byron in will run all winter. that didn't seem to think it was a toot -tion for the release of Eugene V. Debs The boys finallyPlant to Work Here Planermah Loses
Offering timber claims to Salem people
for 11000. , Todd is on. trial before Fed-
eral Judge Bean on a charge of using

I j? five me a pass t'jisand other political prisoners was staged
by the World war veterans directly In are to be examined with a view to de

termining their scope and validity andfront of Continental hall, while the armsuta majis to aerraua." KstaMlahment here of a chemical fin if valid, to harmonize them -- with one
v morning and I was

t ' ' f amonpt the first
Z-- ? ,, I to arrive in the

O. "
m I hall, but pretty soon

Hand in Accident

race. All the speakers was tenors ex-
cept Messrs. Hughes and Briand.

Well anyway they all said they was 1
agreeable to the Idea of cutting down
the navies and if we do have a war with '
Japan it begms .to .look- - tike it would X
haJfto be fought with souvenir post-
cards. I thought Mr. Balfour made a .

When Todd heard the agent wasehlng plant and Northwest diatrtbutina Baiem he locked up his office and In

conference was meeting, Tuesday.
..Those participating In tho demonstra

tions carried placards showing that all
other nations engaged In the World war.

headquarters for the Philadelphia Quarts
another and with the principles declared
by this conference.
FREEDOM OF ACTIOJt

company or t:aitrornia was announced Just SO minutes before noon lunch time
the other newspapermen begin dropping
in and several of them wore frock coats
which would never be tolerated in the

Btrncted Miss Wheeler to tell everyone
he waa out of the city and to allow no
one to', enter, the witness said. Wberi

today by A. w. Klklngton, general man R. H. Birne, planerman at the St Johns 5 Immediately, or as soon as circum very eloquent speech but one man, who '.
including Germany, have released this
class of prisoners. Several women asager or we California company. Kik Lumber company milt caught one of his 'Miss Wheeler discovered' later that the stances will permit existing limitations

on China's political, jurisdictional freehands between -- rollers on the planing Attorney Generaltngton has secured the leaee on a plant
at Nicola and Sherlock streets and will

press stand at the world's series. Per-son- ly

I was married' at ntght and have
got just a gray business suit for dayrecords were missing she asked Todd sisted .the service . men In picketing the

conference, hall, and walked slowly upmacnine. me injured member was dom of action are to be removed.why he "didn I let her In on the erema

1 nave now had the pleasure of imf .
ing. says that tf you waa to tell Mr. Bai-fou- r.

that he had made'' an eloquent .".

speech be would feel vary much hurt
and promise to not forget himself tttt

Prgin operations there within the nex amputated at - St .Vincents hospital. and down in front of the. building in an 6 Reasonable, definite terms of duration." she. told the Jury T
. ;month In tho finishing of silicate of soda time wear.

The man aetting next to me pointedBirne. a widower. lives at 613 East Chi orderly and peaceful manner.. They tion are to be attached to China's pres- -at walergiasa. A. R. Miller, a Washington Junior hirhcago street ' f were not molested, either by the police out the delegates of the different powerschool teacher, was, to Miss Wheeler's (Oooehidfld oa Paca Stxteia. Column Five) time. After the five great powers bast
heard from Mr. Hughes adjourned 'or the military guards.

For Ireland Quits
- l : '

London. Nov. 16, (I. N. S.) The at-
torney; .''general for Ireland, Denis S.
Henry. K. C, .and member of the par-
liament . resigned tonight to protest
against the ('Brltlsh cabinet's policy to

knowledge,, the only person who cot h
$500 back. Todd ridiouled him so 'se- -

Pasco Merchant, Hi.,
tne meeting though me delegates from
Portugal and Holland sat there with
their tongues oat and ready for artfrrn , '

I am told that the rest of tha sesaioa '
Boy Struck'by Auto;(Goncloded ea Page Two, Cohima Four)

as they come in and took their places
at the tables which looked like they had
been borrowed for the occasion from the
hotel commercial writing room. The
delegate that .took my eye waa Mr.'
Schanxer from Italy who looks like one
of the apostles. I asked my informer
how an Italian come to have the name

Ends Life With ShotRoads Cut Rates ward Tjlster. ...
is libel to be held in secret and not eves -

newspaper men will be admitted which -Right Arm Fractured
While playing near Twenty-thir- d and

suits me' ok as they don't alloay smok- -
Schanxer and he says it was becauserOnFaiBrddiicts . Pasco. Wash--, Nov. , 16. Apparently

while suffering Intense pain. TuesdayHundreds Flee From ;

Blasts in Harlem
Kearney streets this forenoon . David

he come from Trieste. It seems a
resonable explanation though pemonly
I never was In Trieste tuid don't know

A Vote for.the Portland 1925 .

'fErip&tim-t- e a.'Vote-for;Wbi- jc

JJUNDKEDS of men are walking-- the atreets of Portland out of work!1
. Shall we give them tha Joba if men now-employe- d or furnish them

Jb of their own and Insure the' employed men their Jobs? -
That la tha big lue at stake la this exposition question of Novem-

ber A vote for the expedition is a vote for Jobs for the working
men of Portland. A vote against It Is a vote for unemployment.

Are yo tho workinrmen of Portland? If so. Vote YES November 19.
' . IRA F. POWERS,

' ; - - Chairman 1125 Campaign Committee, v

night, the result of gall stones, E. V.
Puryear, proprietor of Candy Land, com tha Schanser boys. - The delegate next

' New York. Nov.-I- I. L N. S--) The
Eastern section of the American Railway
Executive-committe- e at a special session

John Tanahait. 5 years old. 374 North
Twenty-thir- d street was run down by an
antomoblle driven by R. R. Warinner,
Fordham apartments. The lad was taken

to Mr. Henanzer was also quite a sightmitted suicide, shooting himself Jn the
temple and dying almost instantly. The
family lived la rooms back of the store. as he was a Hindu named Sastri who

had just been getting a shampoo andbr Warinner to St Vincents hospital.here today! decided to cut freight rate
on farm products.' II per cent, effective
Immediately, aa a means of giving relief

MIS- - . . :
In the mean wile things ia beginning

to perk bp --In a social way around tha '

nationa apitol as I have been invited "'

to attend the regular Wednesday lunch-
eon of the Washington Rotary club, at ,
S hich occasion the Chinese delegates win
be guests of honor and principal apeak- - t
en and I would advice them to make :
their speeches" long aa they're no teiUng
when they will get another chance.--

Last night. President. Harding and 1
attended Uw Merry Widow but SjsC taV '
getber. - - -

... . .. i- - " "

v - .... . .,--
-, A' -

.

Kcrses report he has a fracture of theHe leaves his wife, a small daughter
and a brother here. His father resides

the barber forgot to take the towel
'

off hU head. ..--- .'

Chairman Hughes got tip and asked
to the farmers of the nation.- - The de

New Tork, Nov. l. (U. P.) Hun-
dreds of people fled from their beds to
the street early today when a' series of
explosions shook a section of Harlem.
The explosions occurred as flames swept
a five story' warehouse. Damage esti-
mated at 1100,000 was dona by the fire,

hv Oregon. . Another daughter is in
Portland hospital receiving medicalcision applies to ail roads north of the

Ohio and Potomac rivers and east of the

right arm. He was not seriously in-
jured.

Warinner says that he waa driving
from to 10 miles an hour and that the
boy ran in front of tha autamobOe. -

If anybody wanted to reply to what hstreatment. Mr. Puryear. was an ex-- bad to say at Saturday's meeting and.Mississippi. service man. An inquest is planned wo was aoi in . a sweat to bear Irom


